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LR1 Date of lease ~°~~ ~~~ ~ 2 ""/

I_.R2 Title numbers) LR2.1 Landlord's title numbers)

CL51571

LR2.2 Other title numbers

None

LR3 Parties to this lease C.andlord

USF NOMINEES LIMITED (company number 00263490
England} whose registered office is at Unilever House,
Springfield Drive, Lcathenc~ad KT22 7HR

Tenant

( __~.•' WH SMITH RETAIL HOLDINGS LIMITED (company
number 00471941 England) whose registered office is at
Grccnbridge Road, Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 3RX

LR4 Property In the case of a conflict between this clause and the
remainder of this lease ti~en, for the purposes of
registration, this clause shall prevail.

110 Terminus Road and 7B Cornfcld Road, Eastbourne, East
Sussex (refen~ed to as the "Demised Premises" within the
Lease)

LRS Prescribed statements etc LR5.1 None

LR5.2 Not applicable

LR6 Term for which the 15 years ti~om and including ~~. Q~, 2009
Property is leased

a -~~ LR7 Premium None

LR8 Prohibitions or This Lease contains a provision that prohiUits or restricts
restrictions on disposing of this dispositions
lease

LR9 Rights of acquisition etc LR9.1 Tenant's contractual rights to renew this Iease, to
acquire the re~~ersion or another lease of the Property, or to
acquire an interest in other land

None

RD"f.~LIVDP/3941/2 ~0907/UKM/25762583.1
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LR9.2 Tenant's covenant to (or offer to) suz•render this
lease

None

LR9.3 Landlord's contractual rights to acquire this lease

None

LR 10 Restrictive covenants Nonc
gi~~en in this lease by the
Landlord in respect of land
other than the Property

LR11 Easements LR11.1 Easements granted by this lease for the benefit of
the Property'

Tlie rights set out in part 1 of schedule 2

LRi1.2 Easements granted or reserved by this lease over
the Property for the benefit of other property

The rights set out iii part 2 of schedule 2

LR12 Estate rentcharge None
burdening the Property

LR13 Application for standard The Parties to this Lease apply to enter the following standard
form of restriction form of restriction. against the title of the Property: Not

applicable

LR14 Declaration of trust Not applicaUlc
where there is more than one
person comprising the Tenant

RU"f/LI V DP/394 tl23090~/L'I<M/257G3583. I 2
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THIS LEASE is made on ~~'~" ~NL4~l~j' 2009

WITNESSES as follows:

1. DEFIN[TIONS AND INTERPRETATION

l.] Definitions

In this deed un]ess there be something in the subject or context inconsistent therewith

the following expressions shall ha~~e the meanings hereby assigned to them namely:

"1954 Act " means the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954;

"Deco►~ate" means to paint paper or othcnvise suitaUly heat all the surfaces of the
~~ Demised Premises which have previously been or ought to be so painted or suitably
r

treated in a good and work~~laizlike manner with two coats ac least of good quality

paint paper or with such coats or treatments as shall in the reasonable opinion of the

Landlord be necessary and "Decoration" shall be constnzed accordingly;

"Demised Premises" shall mean the premises described in schedule 1 and any

alterat}ons or additions to.the'said premises together with all fixtut-es and fittings in

the nature of landlord's fixtures and fittings including tlic shop front entrance doors

and shutters toilets sinks and associated plumbing doors windows and non-stnichiral

internal partitioning staircases floor screeds lift shafts lifts and associated machinery

and piping which are now or at any time hereafter may be affixed to or u~ou the said

premises and any Service Media exclusively serving it so far as these are not owned

by a utility company;

r
"Group Company" means any company which is a member of the same group of

companies (as defined by section 42 Landlord and Tenant Act 1954) as that to which

the Tenant belongs;

"Initial Rent" means the yearly rent of two hundred and eighty six thousand

five hundred pounds (£286,500);

"Insured Risks" shall mean fire lightning impact aircraft explosio~~ acts of terrorism

civil commotion subsidence riot sprinkler leakage flood burst pipes stoi7n malicious

damage and such other insurable risks as the Landlord in its rcasonahle discretion

may from time to time insure against subject to such exclusions and limitations as

R DT/U V D P/3 594 I /23d907/U K M~2 ~7G25 33. I 3
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may be unposed by the Insurers and Subject to the insurance cover being obtainable

from a reputable insurance company on the insurance market in England or from

insurers at Lloyds;

"Landlord" means the party so referred to in clause LR3 aid shall include its

successors in title and tl~e reversioners for the time being immediately expectant on

the detennination of the term hereby granted;

"Planning Acts" shall mean the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 the Planning

(Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 the Planning (Hazardous

Substances) Act 1990 and the Planning (Consequential Provisions) Act 1490 and all

other legislation for the time being relating to Town and Country Planning or to

development control and any regulations rules orders instruments plans permissions

or directions made under any of the foregoing; ~

"these Presents" shall mean this lease and the Schedules hereto any licence granted

pursuant hereto any deed of variation of the provisions hereof and any instnunent

made supplemental hereto;

"Revietiv Dates" shall mean ~~" • d ~'. 2014 and ~ ~'. Q~. ?019;

"Service Vledia" means all conducting media used to supply services to the

occupiers of the Demised Premises (together with all ancilllry equipment including

meters} which naw are or inay in the filttire be installed;

"Tenant" means the party so referred to in clause LR3 and includes that party's

successors in title to this Lease;

"Term" shall mean the term hereby granted and shall include where appropriate any

extension thereof whether by agreement of the parties or by or p~~rsuant to any statute

for the time being in force; and

"Uninsured Damage" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in clause 5.

1.2 Interpretation

This lease shall unless the context otherwise requires be construed on the basis that:

1.2.1 ~~liere two or more persons ire respectively incl~ided in the expressions

"Landlord" and "Tenant" the covenants expressed to be made by the

RDT/LIVDP/35941!?30907/liKM/257G2>33.1 4
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Landlord and the Te~iant respectively shall be deemed to be 3nade by

such persons jointly and severalty;

1.2.2 covenants and oblijations made or assumed by any parry shall be binding

on and enforceable abainst his personal representatives;

1.2.3 words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa and

words importing the masculine shall include the feminine and vice versa

and where a party hereto is a corporate body any persoi7al pronoun or

possessive adjective used in these Presents shall be construed as an

inanimate one;

1.2.4 any reference to the doing or pennittin~ of any act or thing by the

-~~ Landlord shall be deemed to include the doing or permitting of that act or

thing by the agents workmen servants or other employees or agents of or

any contractor engaged by the Landlord;

1.2.5 guy covenant by the Tenant not to do any act or thing shall be deemed to

include a covenant not to suffer or pen~~it the doing of that act or thing;

1.2.6 all rights reservations perinissions and indemnities in favour of the

Landlord shall also be for the benefit of any superior landlords to the

intent that any superior landlords shall be entitled to exercise or have the

benefit of the sane in addition to the Landlord;

1.2.7 where the consent pcnnission approval ar the like of dle Landlord is

. _ ,~ required under any covenant or condition herein contained the san7e

covenant or condition shall be subject to the consent (subject to the same

qualifications (if any) to whici~ the requirement for the Landlord's

consent is subject) of superior landlords (if so required) and the Landlord

may require the Tenant to discharge the proper costs charges and

expenses of any superior landlords in respect thereof;

1.2.8 any reference to parting with possession shall be deemed to include

sharing possession and occupation whatsoever by a licensee;

12.9 any reference to any Act or any section of any Act shall be deemed to

include any amendment modification or re-enactment thereof and any

RDl'; LI V DP/35941;230907/UKM/25762533. I 5
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stanitory instrument or regulation made thereunder for the time being in

force.

2. DEiI~[ISE AND RENTS

Iu consideration of the rents hereby reserved and of the covenants by the Tenant hereinafter

contained the Landlord hereby demises unto the Tenant all those the Demised Premises

together with the rights and benefits (if any} specified in part 1 of schedule 2 insofaz as such

rights exist and arc capable of bcin~ exercised end insofar as the Landlord has the power to

grant the same but subject to the exceptions reservations and other matters (if any} specified

in part 2 of schedule 2 which are hereby excepted out of this demise and reserved unto the

Landlord and the owners and occupiers of any adjoining or neighbouring premises and

subject to and with the benefit of the underleases short particulars of which are set out in

part 4 of schedule 2 to hold the same (except and reserved and subject as aforesaid) unto the _^~

Tenant from ~ ~ . ~ ~ , 2009 for the term of 15 years yielding and paying therefor

yearly (end so in proportion for any part of a year) during the Tenn the Initial Rent or such

greater rent as may be agreed or determined from time to trine pursuant to schedule 3 by equal

~uarteriy payments in advance on the usual quarter days in each year (namely on the 25

March, 24 June, 29 September and 25 December) without guy deduction the first of such

payments to be made on ~ ~ • d ~ ?009 for the period from j~ ~ 4 ~. 2009 and

also yielding and paying by way of additional rent from trine to tine such sum or sums as

shall be equal:

2.1 to the amounts which the Landlord may properly expend in effecting or maintaining

an insurance of the Demised .Premises (including any increased premium payable by

reason of any act or omission by the Tenant any sub-tenant or their respective ~--,

servants agents licensees or invitees) in the full reinstatement value (together with "~

professional fees demolition and site clearance fees plus VAT thereon) against the

Insured Risks together with the cost of valuation from time to time of the Demised

Premises and any plant or machinery in them for the purpose of ascertaining the full

reinstatement value provided that such valuations do not occur snore often than once

every three years and in the event that such insurance is attributable to other premises

in addition to the Demised Premises to pay such fair and proper proportion of such

sum or sums as are attributable to the Demised Premises as shall be properly

determined by tIle Landlord; and

ttD'I'/LN~P/3~941/2.i0907/UKM/Zi7G2~83. I 6
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2.2 the amounts which the Landlord may expend in effecting or maintaining insurance

against three years' loss of relit hereunder ill respect of the Demised Premises

(including any likely increase in rent following a review of rent in accordance ~~ith

schedule 3) and the amount of any excess properly deducted by the insurers in respect

of any claim relatin; to the Demised Premises.

3. TENANT'S COVENANTS

The Tenant hereby covenants with die Landlord as follows:

3.1 To pay rents

To pay the said rents at the tones and in the manner at and in which the same are

hereinbeforc reserved and made payaUle without any deduction save as play be

. ~ required by law or perinitted thereunder

3.2 To pay rates and taxes etc

7'o pay and discharge and indemnify the La►~dlord against all rates taxes duties

charges assessments impositions and outgoings whatsoever (whether parliamentary

parochial local or of any other description and whether or not of a capital or non-

recurring nature) which are glow or may at any time hereafter be taxed assessed

charged or imposed upon or payable in respect of the Demised Premises or any part

thereof or o~1 the owners or occupiers thereof (save for such payment as shall be

occasio~~ed by any disposition of or dealing with any estate or interest expectant in

s~eversion on the Tei7n or (subject to clause 3.32 below) by receipt of rent under this

_ Lease) and in the event that such rates taxes duties charges assessments i►npositions `_;
--- and outgoings a3•e attributable to other premises of the Landlord in addition to the

Demised Premises to day to the Landlord on demand by way of additional rent such

fait and proper proportion of such rates taxes duties charges assessments impositions

and outgoings as at•e attributable to the Demised Premises as shall be properly

determi~~ed by the Landlord

3.3 To pay for all electricity water and gas

To pay and discharge and indemnify tl~c Landlord against all charges for electricity

water and gas supplied to or consumed in the Demised Premises and tl~e meter rents

in connection therewith and to observe and perform all regulations acid requirements

R DT/L I V UPL;59A 1 /23Q907JU K h1/257G?533.1 7
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of the electricity water supply and gas authorities in respect of the Demised Premises

and to pay all telephone charges in respect of the Demised Premises

3.4 To pay Landlord's cost of abating a nuisance

From time to time to pay all costs eLlar;es and expenses properly incurred by the

Landlord in abating any nuisance emanating froi~n the Demised Premises and

executing all such works as may be necessary for abating a nuisance whether or not in

oUedicnce to a notice served by a focal or other competent authority

3.5 To pay costs etc under SS.146 and 147 LPA 1925

To pay ro the Landlord on demand and on an indemnity basis all costs charges and

expenses (including legal costs and fees payable to a Surveyor or bailiff which may

be properly incurred by the Landlord: `

3.5.! in or in contemplation of or ineidc~tal to any proceedings under Sections

146 and/or 147 of the Law of Property Act 1925 notwithstanding

forfeiture is avoided otherwise than by relief granted by the Court and

3.5.2 in or in contemplation of or incidental to the preparation and service of

any notice or schedule of repair or a schedule of dilapidations during the

Term or within 6 months following the determination thereof (but only

relating to matters arising during the Term) and

3.5.3 incidental to the recovery of rent or other monies due and payable

hereunder and not so paid on the due date .... 
}

3.6 To pay a proportion of repairing party walls drains etc

To pay on dei~iand a fair and proper proportion properly attributable to the Demised

Premises of the expense of rebuilding renewing reinstating repairing maintaining

tightinb and cleansing all party walls fences and structures and all service areas

access ways gild roads and all pipes sewers drains watercourses wires cables and

other things used in common by the Demised Premises and any adjoining or

neighUouring premises and to keep the Landlord indemnified against such proportion

of such expense as aforesaid (damage by any of the Insured Risks or by any

Uninsured Damage excepted save to the extent that the policy or policies ar insurance

shall be vitiated or payment of the policy monies shall be refused in whole or in part

RD'17L1VDP/;~941/Z30907!UKNI/357G2583.1 8
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or the Uninsured Damage was occasioned in consequence of any act, neglect, default

or omission of the Tenant any sub-tenant or their respective servants, agents,

licensees or invitees and the Tenant has not comUlicd with its obligations under

clause 3.28.4)

3.7 To repair exterio►• and interior

3.7.1 Throughout chc Tcz-m to put aid keep the whole of the Demised Premises

(including tl~c exterior and struch3re thereo f including (without prejudice

to the generality of the foregoing) all drains soil and other pipes sewers

sanitary and water apparatus plate glass roads parking areas fences lifts

plant machinciy heating and air conditioning apparatus and

app~u-tenances of whatsoever nature belonging to the Demised Premises

`~ (but excluding tenant's fixtures a3~d fittings) in good and substantial repair

and condition and maintained paved cleansed and amended in every

~~espect and as often as shall Ue necessary to reinstate the Demised

Premises or any part or parts thereof {damage by any of the Insured Risks

and Uninsured Damage excepted save to the extent that the policy or

policies of insurance shall Ue vitiated o~- payment of the policy monies

shall be reCzised in whole or in part or the Uninsured Damage was

occasioned in consequence of any act ~~eglect default or omission of the

Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective servants agents licensees or

invitees and the Tenant has not complied with its obligations under

clause 3.28.4)

- 3.7.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of 3.7.1 and 3.1 1 the Tenant (meaning in
'~

i i this clause 3.7.2 WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited or any Group

' Company of WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited) shall in relation to any

lifts and tilcir associated machinery only be obliged:

3.7.2.1 during the Term at the TeilanPs option either to repair any

lifts or their associated machinery or to fully decommission

tl~e same so t11at their use is iii possible;

3.7.2.2 at the expiration or sooner detei~nination of the Term to

deliver up any lifts and their associated machinery in good

repair if such lifts arc capable of use at that time and if the

rifts are uo Ionger capable of use at that time and are beyond

RD"f/LI V DP;35941/230907/UKM/257G25S3.1 9
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economic repair to procure that the same are fiilly

decommissioned so their use is impossible

and it is agreed that upon any renewal of this Lease under the Landlord &Tenant Act

1954 or any statutory re-e~lact~nei~t or replacement of it the provisions of this

clause 3.7.2 shall be re}~eated in such renewal Lease.

3.8 To keep unbuilt on parts tidy

To keep and maintain any areas not covered by buildings clear of rubbish and weeds

and in a neat and tidy condition

3.9 To paint exterior and interior

3.9.1 In the year 20 L2 and in every tifth year thereafter and also in the last `~

three months of the Term (howsoever terminating) (brit not where the

Tenant renews this Lease nor in any case where such termination occurs

within one year of airy previous such Decoration) to Decorate alI the

external surfaces of the Demised Premises which are usually so decorated

AND ALSO in the year 2014 and in every fifth year thereafter and also in

the last three months of the Tenn (howsoever terminating) (but not where

the Tenant renews this Lease) to Decorate all the internal surfaces of the

Demised Premises so that (uE~less the Tenant shall renew this Lease) in

the last three months of the ̀ femi the tints colours and patterns of all such

works of external and internal Decoration shall be such as shall Ue

approved by the Landlord (such approval not to be unreasonably

withheld)

3.9.2 Wliere necessary the Tenant shall clean and polish the exterior stone~~ork

and other finishes to the exterior of the De►nised Premises as often as in

the reasonable opinion of the La~3dlord is necessary

3.i0 To comply with all statutes

At X11 times during the Term to observe and canply in all respects with alt and any

provision requirement and direction of and discharge any duties imposed by and any

Elotice served under and to execute ali works and provide aild maintain all

arrangements which are or inly be directed oi- required to be executed provided or

maintained under any and every Act of f'arli~ment (which expression in this covenant

RDT/LI VDP1359~ U230907/UhM/25762>8:.1 1 Q
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includes as well any and every Act of Parliament already or hereafter to 6 passed as

any and every order regulation bye-law or direction 1lready or hereafter o be made

under or in pursuance of any such Act) so far as they relate to or affect the Demised

Premises or any part thereof or the user thereof or the use or employment in the

Demised Premises of any person or persons or any fixtures fittings machinery ow'

chattels in them and whether required to be observed or complied with by the

landlord or tenant or owner or occupier thereof and to indemnify the Landlord at all

times against all claims costs charges end expenses in respect thereof and not at any

time during the Term to do or omit or suffer to be done or omitted on or about the

Demised k'remises auy act or thing by reason of which the Landlord inay under any

enactment incur or i~avc imposed upon it or become liable to pay any penalty

damages compensation costs charges or expenses
_..~

-'' 3.11 To deliver up

At the expiration or sooner detennii~ation of the Tenn quietly to yield up unto the

Landlord the Demised Premises in such state and condition as shall in all respects be

consistent with a full and due performance by the Tenant of the covenants on the

Tenaizt's paz-t herein contained (except the Tenant's trade or other fixtures which the

Tenant shall remove the Tenant forthwith making good all damage done to the

Demised Premises by such removal)

3.12 To permit entry to view state of repair

To permit the Landlord at all reasonable times upon seven days prior written notice

and as often as nay be necessary in every year to enter' into and upon the Demised

__.> Premises and examine the state of repair and co~ldition of the same and to check and

take inventories of the Landlord's fixhires and fittings and within two calendar

months or sooner if requisite after notice in writing to the Tenant shall have been

given or left at tlZe Demised Premises of all defects acid wants of repair found on such

examination to commence and thereafter diligently proceed to repair and make good

the same according to such notice and the covenants in that behalf hereinbefore

contained and in case the Tenant shall make default in so doing it shall Ue lawful for

the Landlord (without prejudice to the right of re-entry hez-cinafter referred to) to

enter upon tl~e Demised Premises and repair and restore die sane and all expenses

properly and reasonably incurred thereby shall on dema~id be paid by the Tenant to

the Landlord ai d if not so paid shall be recoverable by the Landlord as rent in an~ear

R DT/Ll V DP/35941 /230907/UfC M12>7G2533. I 1 1
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3.13 To permit entry for repairs measurement or to carry out works

(Except where there is an alternative which is practicable) to permit the Landlord and

the tenants and occupiers of any adjoining or neighbouring premises now belonging

to the Landlord with tools and apparatus at any time or times during the Term upon

prior written appointment (except in the case of emergency) to eater upon the

Demised Premises

3.13.1 for the purpose of exccnting repairs to or upon such adjoining or

neighbouring premises and

3.13.2 for the purpose of altering repairing cleansing emptying or maintaining

any conduits pipes drains channels watercourses sewers wires and cables

in connection with any such adjoining or neighbouring premises and ~`}

3.13,3 to measure and inspect in relation to any rent review hereunder or any

renewal of this Lease

the person or persons exercising such right of entry causing as little inconvenience

and damage as possible and the Landlord makinb good to the Tenant all damage

thereby occasioned to the Demised Premises or tenants fixtures and fittings and stock

therein

3.14 Alterations and additions

3.14.1 Not to erect any new buildings on the Demised Premises

3.14.2 Not without the consent of the Landlord (not to be unreasonably withheld ~'~J

or delayed} to make or permit or suffer to be made any alterations oz

additions to the Demised Premises save that the Tenant nay without the

prior written consent of the Landlord make or permit or suffer to be made

internal non-stn~etural additions or alterations to the Demised Prcinises

provided that the Tenant sh~l] produce to the Landlord within 90 days of

carrying out such alterations or additions "as built" drawings showing the

alterations or additions

3.14.3 Not without the consent of the Landlord (not to be unreasonably

withheld) ro make or permit or suffer to be made any alterations to the

shop front and/or fascia of the Demised Premises provided that the

RDT/UV UP/35941/23U907/UK(v112~7G25R ~.I 12
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Tenant (meaninj in this clause 3.14.3 WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited

or any group company of WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited) sha11 not

require ca~sent for tl~c installation of a shop front and/or fascia which

corriplics with the nationally or ~~egionally adopted logo or house style of

the Tenant

3.14.4 In the event of the Landlord giving consent to the carrying out of any

additions or alterations whatsoever to the Demised Premises or the

Tenant carrying out alterations pursuant to clause 3.14.2 then the Tenant

will at the end or sooner determination of the Term (if reasonably so

required by the Landlord) reinstate the Demised Premises to their former

state and condition before the carrying out of such alterations or additions
~ and to the reasonable satisfaction in ali respecEs of the Landlord

3.14.5 !n the event of the Tenant failing to observe this covenant 3.14 it shall be

lawful for the Landlord and its agents or surveyors with or without

workmen and others to enter upon the Demised Premises and remove any

alterations or additions and execute such works as inay be necessary to

restore the Demised Premises to their focmcr state and the cost thereof

(including surveyors and other professional fees) together with interest

thereon of 3% above National Weshninster Bank base rate from the date

of expenditure by the Landlord until payment Uy the Tenant as well after

as before judgement shall be a debt due from the Tenant to the Landlord

and be forthwith recoverable as rent in arrears

3.15 Not to exhibit any sign without appro~~ali

_.

Not to exliiUit or permit or suffer to be exhibited on any part of the exterior of the

Demised Premises or upon or in any part of the interior of the Demised Premises so

as to be visible froi» the exterior any sign notice signboard poster advertisement

except such as shall have been previousiy approved i« writing by the Landlord (such

approval not to be unreasonably withile(d or delayed) in addition to any permission

required by statute regulation or bye-law and thereafter maintained to t]~e satisfaction

of the Landlord save that the Tenant may display its usual trade notices without any

such consent being required
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3.X6 Not to hang goods

Not to hang exhibit or deposit or permit or suffer to be hung exhibited or deposited

any goods outside the Demised Premises or over any footpath or roadway other than

in a~ly arcade within the Demised Premises

3.X7 Prohibited uses

3.17.1 Not to allow any auction or any meeting for political religious or other

similar purpose to be held in the Demised Premises

3.17.2 Not to permit or suffer the Demised Premises or any part thereof to be

used for any illegal or iEiunoral purpose or for any offensive disreputable

or noisy trade business pursuit or occupation
~1

3.17.3 Not to do or permit or suffer anything in or upon the Demised Premises

or any part thereof which may be or become a nuisance or damage to the

Landlord or the owners or lessees or occupiers of the adjoining or

neighbouring property

3,17.4 Not to permit any person to reside or sleep oil the Demised Premises

3.17.5 Not to use the Demised Premises as a betting shop or oftace for gaming

(provided for the avoidance of doubt that nothing in this clause shall

prevent the sale of lottery tickets from the Demised Premises) or for the

playing of amusement machines as fi►neral directors or for the business of

a sex establishment as defined in the Local Government (Miscellaneous

Provisions) Act 1982 as originally enacted J~

3.18 User

3.18.1 Not to use the De~niscd Premises or any part thereof nor permit or suffer

the same to be used otherwise than as a retail shop (and uses ancillary

thereto) within Class Al of the Town and Country Planning (Use

Classes) Order 1987 and as [o the first and second floors as offices within

Class B I (and uses ancillary thereto)
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3.18.2 Not to let any residential dart of the Demised Premises otherwise than on

terms which do not confer on the residential tenant any security of tenure

beyond the contractual term of the residential letting.

3.19 Not to obstruct rvindo~vs or permit encroachments

Not to obstnict or suffer to be obstn~cted any of the windows or lights belonging to

the Demised Premises or any adjoining or neighbouring pzoperty nor to permit any

view window light passage drainage or other encroacfinent or casement to be made

into against upon or over the Demised Premises or any part thereof and in case any

encroachment or easement whatsoever shall be attempted to be made or acquired by

any person or persons whomsoever to hive notice d7e~-eof i~1 wri[i~lg to the Landlord

_...~ immediately the same shall come to the notice of the Tenant and at the joint cost of

,~ the Landlord and the Tenant to do all sticil things as may Ue properly or reasonaUly

required by the Landlord for preventing any ne~v encroachment or easement Ueing

made or acquired

3Z0 Not to obstruct sewers drains or watercourses

Not to discharge pass or deposit or suffer to be discharged passed or deposited into

the sewers drains or watercourses SENlll~ t~iC Demised Premises any noxious or

deleterious effluent or other substance which shall cause an obstruction or deposit in

or injure the said sewers drains or watercourses a~~d i~l the event of any such

obstruction deposit or injury to make good such damage caused to the reasonable

satisfaction of the Landlord

3.21 Overloading
! __

Not to overload or permit or suffer to be overloaded the floors roofs or structures of

the Demised Premises or permit or suffer the same to be used in any manner which

will cause undue strain or interference therewith nor to use or permit or suffer to be

used the Demised Premises or any part thereof in such ana~~ner as to subject the same

to any strain beyond that which tl~cy are designed to bear with due margin for safety

3.22 The Planning Acts

3.22.1 To comply in all respects with the provisions and ~~equirements of the

Planning Acts and not ac any time during the Tenn to do or omit or

pcnnit or suffer to be done or omitted anything on or in connection with
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the Demised Premises the doing or omission of which shall be a

contravention of the Planning Acts or of any licences consents

permissions approvals and conditions (if any) granted or imposed

thcreundcr or under any enactment repealed subsequently and to

indemnify the Landlord against al] actions proceedings damages penalties

costs charges claims and demands ii-~ respect of such acts and omissions

3.22.2 (Save in the case of an application relating only to the shop front and

fascia of the Demised Premises} not «~ithoezt the prior ~~~ritten consent of

the Landlord (such consent not to be unreasonably withheld) to submit

an, application for planning permission relating to the Demised Premises

to the appropriate national or local or other public authority ("Planning

Authority") and forthwith to give notice with two copies thereof to the -•,,
r

Landlord of all determinations made pursuant to such application and in

the event of the Planning Authority indicating its willingness to grant the

desired lice~~ce consent permission or approval only «+ith modifications

or subject to conditions not to accept such modifications or conditions

nor to imple~zlent such licence consent permission or approval without

the consent in writing of die Landlord (such consent not to be

unreasonably withheld or delayed) and to bivc the Landlord forthwith full

particulars of such modifications or conditions

3.22.3 To give notice forthwith to the Landlord of any notice order or proposal

for a notice or order served on the Tenant under the Planning Acts and if

so required by the Landlord to produce the wine and az the request of the

Landlord and at the joint cost of the Landlord and Tenant to make or join

in making stick objections or representation i~~ respect of any proposal as

the Landlord may reasonably require }provided that to do so v~rould not be

materially detrimental to the proper interests of the Tenant

3.22.4 !f and when called upon so to do to produce to the Landlord all such

plans documents and other evidence as the Landlord may reasonably

requi3-e in order ro satisfy itself that the provisions of this clause have

been complied «ith in all respects

3.22.5 If the Tenant shall receive any compensation with respect to the Tenant's

interest hereunder becluse of revocation or modification of a plani~itig
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permissio~l or of any restriction placed upon the user of the Demised

Premises under or by virtue of the Planning Acts then if and when the

Tenant's interest hereunder shall be deterini~ied whether by suiTender or

under the power of re-cntiy herein contained or otherwise the Tenant

shall forthwith make such provision (if any) as is just and equitable for

dic Landlord to receive a duc proportion of such compensation

3.22,6 Unless the Landlord shall otherwise direct to carry out before the

expiration or sooner determination of the Tcrm any works stipulated or

required to be carried out to the Demised Premises by a date subsequent

to such expiration or sooner determination as a condition of any planning

permission which may have been granted and implcinentcd during the

- Tcnn

3.23 Assignment and Unde~•tettings

3.23.1 Not (save in respect of an underletting of part permitted under

clause 3.23.3) at any tine to assign transfer charge share or part with

possession or occupation of part only of the Deu~ised Premises or execute

any declaration of trust with regard to the whole or part of the Demised

Pretniscs

3.23.2 Not to assign trai~sfec share or part with possession or occupation of the

whole of the Demised Premises save by way of an assignment or

underletting of the whole of the Demised Premises or an underletting of

part of the Demised Premises as hereinafter permitted

3.23.3 Not to assign transfer or underlet the whale of the Demised Premises or

underlet part of the Demised Premises without the previous consent in

writing of the Landlord such co~~scnt not to be u~~reasonably withheld or

delayed

Provided that in respect of any proposed assibncc the Landlord may as a condition of

such consent {if it is reasonable so to do) require a guarantor or guarantors of the

covenants to be undertaken by such assignee and further require that such guarantor

ot• guarantors enter into a covenant to take a Lease on identical teens to these Presents

for the residue of the Term hereof in the event that these Presents are disclaimed or

forfeited and to pay tl~e Landlord's proper costs thereof
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3.23.4 In respect of any proposed assignee the Landlord shall be entitled to

ret~uire:

3.23.4.1 the assignee to enter into a direct covenant with tl~e Landlord

to observe and perform the covenants and conditions

contained herein and on the part of the Tenant to be observed

and performed until the assignee is released by virtue of the

Landlord and Tenant (Covenants) Act 1995 ("Act")

323.4.2 that the Tenant enters (where reasonably required by the

I.,andlord) into an authorised guarantee agreement (as defined

in Section 1 b of the Act) in such form as the Landlord may

reasonably require.

3.23.5 Not to underlet the whole or part of the Demised Premises other than at

the open market rental value of the Demised Premises or the part of the

Demised Premises being underlet (as the case may be) at the time of such

underletting without a fine or premium

3.23.6 Not to be a party or privy to any agreement or arrangement for the

commutation in whole or in part of any rent reserved by and made

payable on any underletting of the Demised Premises or any part thereof

3.23.7 Not «~ithout the prior written consent of the Landlord (such consent not

to be ~mreasonably withheld) to vary alter or modify any of the terms or

provisions of any underletting of the Demised Premises
_~,

3.23.8 Upon the L1nd{ord consenting to an tmderletting of the Demised ~

Premises to procure that the underlease or the licence to underlet shall

contain:

3.23.8.1 an unqualified covenant on the dart of the underlessee with

the Landlord in the terms mutatis mutandis of clauses 3.23.1

to 3.23.5 above bi t modified in the case of any underletting

of pert so as to prohibit any ftirther sub-underletting of the

whole or part of the premises the subject of the underletting

3.23.8.2 such covenants by the underlessee which the Tenant hereby

undertakes to enforce as to prohibit the t;nderlcssee from
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doing or suffering any act or tiling upon or in relation to the

Demised Premises which will contravene any of the Tenant's

obligations in these Presents

3.23.8.3 provisions for review of rent reserved by airy underlease of

more tl~~n two years (which the Tenant hez•eby undertakes to

operate a►id enforce} corresponding both as to teens and

dates with the provisions set out in the schedule 3 and

3.23.8.4 a condition for re-entry on breach of any covenant on the part

of the underlessee

323.9 Any underletting of:
~ ,.~

-~ 3.23.9.1 part only of the retail sales area of the Demised Premises or

3.23.9.2 part only of any of the remainder of the Demised Premises

WIICIC SL1C~l part is not self contained (a self contained part

being deemed to include a unit of accommodation which can

be separately occupied even though access and services to

that unit may be shared iii common)

shall contain an ageement entered into ~n compliance with the provisions

of Section 38A of the 1954 Act validly excIudina in relation to such

underlease the provisions of Sections 24-28 of the 1954 Act but for the

avoidance of any doubt any underlctting of the whole of the retail sales

area of the Demised Premises or any self contained part of the remainder

of the Demised PreTnises need not be subject to such an agreement even

though such retail sales area or self contained part forms part only of the

Demised Premises and this clause 3.23.9 shall not apply to the existing

lease to Provident Financial Manageme~zt Services Limited set out in part

4 of schedule 2 or any renewal of that lease

3.24 Sharing ~viti~ Group Companies and creating franchises

NOthi~~a iii clause 3.23 shall prevent chc Tenant:

3.24.1 allowing any other Group Company to occupy the whole or part of the

Demised Premises
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3.24.2 creating trade franchises and concessions in respect of not more than

thirty five per cent of the sales area en the Demised Premises

provided such occupation is as licensee only and no tenancy is thereby created

3.25 Notice of Assignments etc

Witl~in twenty-eight days next after the making thereof without any demand by the

Landlord to produce to the Landlord or the solicitors for the time being of the

Landlord for registration certified copies of all assignments imderletting mortgages

charges and other dispositions end devolutions of title ~~vhich shall at any tune during

the Term relate to the Demised Premises or auy part thereof and to pay to the

Landlord's solicitors a fee for the registration of every such docu~ne►~t the sum of

twenty pounds (£20.00) and any further sum which is payable by the Landlord to any ~ 1

superior landlords in respect of the rc~istration thereof

3.26 To permit persons to vietiv

3.2G.1 (Unless the Tenant has by written notice indicated its intention to renew

this Lease) to pCl'flllt II1C Landlord at any tune within four calendar

months next before the expiration or sooner determination of the Tenn to

enter the Demised Premises and to fix and retain without interference

upon any suitable pan or parts thereof (but not so as to materially

interfere with the flo~,v of light and air to the Demised Premises or to

anaterially obstntet the shop front or fascia tl~ereo~ a notice board for re-

letting the Demised Premises (the Landlord making good any damage

caused to the Demised Premises by dle fixing or removal of such notice n_, _.~
board) and to permit all persons authorised in writing by the Landlord to

view the Demised Premises and to take measurements thereof at

rerson~ble hours in the daytime without iilterruptio❑

3.26.2 To permit the Landlord or its agents to affix on any suitable part of the

Demised Premises a notice board or bill relating to any sale or other

dealing with any interest in reversion to this Lease making it clear that

the Tenant's business is unaffected but so as not to interfere with the flow

of light and air to the Demised Premises or to obstnict the shop front or

fascia thereof (the Landlord making good any damage caused to the

Demised Premises by the fixing or removal of such notice board) and the
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Tenant will not remove or oUscure the same and will at reasonable times

during usual business hours and oil prior appointment permit those

authorised by the Landlord to enter and view without intercuptio~Z

3.27 Notice to Landlord

To give immediate notice to the Landlord of any notice or order or proposal for a

notice or order or claim of whatsoever nattire affecting the Demised Premises or any

part thereof served upon the Tenant and if so required by the Landlord to produce the

same and at the request of the Landlord and at the joint cost of the Landlord and

Tenant to make or join in making such objection or representations in respect of any

such notice order or proposal as the Landlord may reasonably require provided that to

do so would not be detrimental to the proper interest of the Tenant
-,

3.28 Insurance

3.28.1 Not to do or permit or suffer to be done any act or thing which may make

void or voidable any policy for the insurance of tl~e Demised Premises or

which may cause an increased premium to be payable for such insurance

and (without prejudice to the Landlord's rights of action in respect of a

breach of this clause) to repay to the Landlord all sums paid Uy way of

increased premiums and all expenses incurred by it in consequence of a

breach of the provisions of this clause and all such payments shall be

added to the rents hereby reserved and shill be recoverable as rent in

an~ear

3.28.2 To cony out such work as may Ue required to comply with the3

requirements of tl~e Landlord's insurers in respect of the Demised

Premises

3.28.3 In the event of the Demised Premises or any part thereof being destroyed

or damaged by any of the Insured Risks or otherwise to forthwith give

notice thereof to the Landlord

3.28.4 In the event of the Demised Premises or airy part thereof being destroyed

or damaged by any of dle Insured Risks and the insurance moneys under

any insurance against the same effected thereon beinb wholly or partly

in~ecoverable by reason of any act or default on the part of the Tenant or
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any sub-tenant ox their respective servants agents licensees or invitees

then and in every sltdl case the Tenant will forthwith pay to the Landlord

the ,nonics so irrecoverable

3.28.5 Save as required by 3.28.6 not to effect any separate insurance of the

Demised Premises against loss or damage by any of the Insured Risks

save to the extent that such risks are not insured by the Landlord from

time to time but if the Tenant shall become entitled to the benefit of any

insurance aiz the Demised Premises them the Tenant shall apply all

monies received by virnie of such insurance in making good the loss or

damabe in respect of which the same shall have been received

3.28.6 (Save where this Lease is vested in WH Smith Retail Floldings Limited
r -

or in a Group Company of WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited) to

maintain in force throughout the Tenn an insurance policy in respect of

the plate glass windows and glass lights of the Demised Premises against

the usual risks of destruction and damage by impact accident or otherwise

(including third party risks) in the full reinstatement value thereof and the

Tenant will ptmctually pay all pre3niums for effecting and maintaining

suc1Z ins~~rance and will produce such policy and the last preiuium receipt

for inspection by the Landlord whenever the Laiidlorc! shall reasonably

require and the Tenant will apply ill money received wider such policy in

reinstatement of such plate glass and lights and make good any

deficiency out of the Tenant's own moneys and if the ̀ ['errant sha11 make

default in effecting or maintaining such insurance then the Landlord shall

be entitled to effect end maintain such policy and the Tenant shall

forthwith on demand reimburse the Landlord alI slims paid by the

Landlord for such purposes

3.29 Defective Premises Act 1972

In connection with the Defective Premises Act 1972:

3.29.1 to notify the Landlord in writing irrvnediately of any defect in the

Demised Premises

3.29.2 to erect and maintai~~ within the .Demised Premises prominent notices or

warninbs of relevant defects within tl~e meaning of Section 4 of the said
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Act in such fon~ as the Landlord may from time to time reasonably

requue

3.29.3 to indemnify the Landlord against any claims proceedings dema~ids costs

and expenses incurred under Section 4 of the said Act by reason of the

Tenant's failure to erect and display such notice

3.29.4 to permit tl~e Landlord at any time on reasonable noeice to enter upon the

Demised Pretniscs for any or all of the following purposes namely

erecting and exhibiting notices thereon and giving warning of relevant

defects within the n~e~ning of Section 4 of the said Act in the Demised

Premises and installing lighting or any other reasonable means of

warning or protection against such defects

~~`i
~ i~ 3.30 Interest

As an addition to the rents ha-cby rescrvcd to pay to the Landlord interest (as well

before as after any judgement) at the rate of tluee per cefit per arulwn above either

National Westminster Bank Base Rate for the time Ueing or such other designated

rare of interest as shall be substituted therefor by National Westminster Bank and in

Force at the date of commencement of the period in respect of which any payment of

interest accrues due under these Presents on any rents and other sums due hereunder

in aiTear and unpaid 7 days after the same shall become due from the date such rents

or other sums become due to the date of payment thereof provided that this covenant

shall be without prejudice to the Landlord's right of re-entry wider the provisions of

clause 6.1 hereof

~ ~ 3.31 Landlords costs

To pay to the Landlord the proper legal cliargcs and architects and surveyors fees of

the Landlord and any superior landlords including stamp duty on licences and

counterparts re5ulttn~ from aU applications by the Tenant for any consent of the

Landlord and/or any superior landlords including legal charges and architects and

surveyors fees actually incurred in cases where consent is lawfully refused or the

application is withdrawn but not in cases where consent is unIawfi~lly refused or

delayed
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3.32 Value Added Tax

Wtlere by virhie of any of the provisions of these Presents the Tenant is required to

pay or repay to the Landlord or to any other person any costs fees charges expenses or

other sums in respect of the supply of any goods or services by or to the Landlord or

any other person the Tenant shall pay and keep the Landlord indemnified against the

amount of any value added tax which inay be chargeable in respect of any such

supply provided that any such payment due to the Landlord shall only be due and

made following provision by the Landlord to the Tenant of a valid full and accurate

Value Added Tax invoice showing the Landlord as the supplier and the "Tenant as t17e

recipient of any such supply

3.33 Documents in part 3 of schedule 2

i

To perform and observe and procure compliance in all respects with the ~~rovisions of ,

the documents referred to ill part 3 of schedule 2 hereto and to indemnify the

Landlord at all times against all claims costs charges and expenses in respect thereof

3.34 Indemnity

To keep the Landlord indemnified ti~om and against all loss damage actions

proceedings claims demands costs and expenses of whatsoever nature and whether in

respect of any injury to or the death of any person or damage to any property

moveable or immovable or otherwise ho~vsocver arising directly or indirectly from

any breach of the covenant on the part of the Tenant herein contained or from the use

of the Demised Premises or out of any works carried out at any time during the Term

to the Demised .Premises by the Tenant or as a result of any act neglect or default of ''~
--

the Tenant or by its servants or agents provided always that the Landlord shall take ail

reasonable and appropriate steps to initig~te the Landlord's loss

3.35 Regist►•ation of this lease

3.35.1 Within t~vo mondls of the date hereof to apply to register this Lease at the

Land Registry in accordance with the Land 1Zegistration Act ?002 and in

compliance with the Land Registration Rules 2003 and to ensure that any

requisition raised by the Land Registry is dealt with promptly and on

completion of the registration of the Lease to send a copy of the title

information document for the Lease to the Landlord's solicitors.
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3.35.2 On the determination of the Terin, the "tenant w11! promptly and at is own

expense close any registered title relating to this Lease and cancel any

note of this Lease made ui any title at the Land Registry

4. LANDLORDS COVENANTS

The Landlord hereby covenants with the Tenant as follows:

4.1 Quiet Enjoyment

That the Tenant duly paying the rents hereby reserved and made payable and

observing and performing the covenants and conditions herein contained and on the

Tenant's part to be observed and performed shall and may peaceably and quietly

_~,~ possess and enjoy the Demised Premises dtu~i~ig the Tenn without any dist~~rbance by

-~' the Landlord or any }persons rightfi~lly claiming under or in trust for the Landlord

4.2 Insurance

That the Landlord will effect and maintain an insurance of t17e Demised Premises

against the Insured Risks in the fill reinstatement value and three years' loss of rent in

respect of the Demised Pre~iiises (with the interest of the Tenant being noted on the

insurance policy) and will notify the Tenant of the particulars of such insurance upon

the request of the Tenant (and at the cost of the Tenant if such request is made more

frequently than once in every t~~vclve monde period) together with evidence of

payment of the current premium and will expend ate moneys received by virtue of any

such insurance {other than in respect of loss of rent) towards reinstating the Deinzsed

Premises after the dcsh-e~ction thereof or damage thereto and (unless any moneys

-' payable under such insurance shall be refused in whole or in part by reason of any act

or default of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective servants agents licensees

or invitees and the Tenant has failed to make good such monies under clause 3.28

hereo f to make up any deficiencies out of the Landlord's own monies

5. UNINSURED DAMAGE

5.1 In this clause S:

"Insured Damage" means damage to the Demised Premises by any of the insured

Risks but excluding any U~~insured Damage and any damage in relation to which the
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Landlord's insurance is made less effective by the Tenant (unless the Tenant promptly

pays to the Landlord the amount of insurance monies so made irrecoverable)

"Insurer" means the insurance company oi• tulderwriter with whom the Landlord

effects insurance tinder this Lease

"Negative Election Notice" means a notice served by the Landlord on the Tenant

under this clause ~ stating that the Landlord does not intend to reinstate the Demised

Premises after the occurrence of Uninsured Damage

"Policy Exclusion" means any condition, exclusion or limitation which may be

imposed by the Insurer (b~~t does not include any excess)

"Positive Election Notice" means a notice served by the Landlord on the Tenant ,~

under this clause 5 stating that the Landlord intends to reinstate the Demised Premises

after the occurrence of Uninsured Damage and

"Uninsured Damage" means damage to the Demised Premises (but not of tenant's

fixtures in the Demised Premises} by any Insured Risks which:

(a) makes the Demised Premises iulfit for occupation or use and/or inaccessible

and

(b) is not insiu-ed against because insurance against the risk which caused such

damage is not available at all or is not available in the United 1<ingdoin

insurance market at economic rates at the relevant time or it is riot insured or

ftllly insured by reason of a Policy Exclusion, so that the fill cast of

reinstatement is not recoverable by the Landlord under the insurance effected _~~

by it under clause 4.2,

but does not include any damage in relation to which the Landlord's insurance is

made less effective by the Tenant

5.2 if there is Uninsured Damage, then:

5.2.1 the Tenant shall not be obliged to reinstate the Demised Premises and

shall not Ue responsible to pay the Landlord the rents hereby reserved

until dle date on which the Demised Premises are no longer unfit for

occupation or use
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5.2.2 (sl~bject to the provisions of clause 5.3) the Landlord will serve either a

Positive Election Notice or a Negative Election Notice within 12 months

following the date on which the Uninsured Damage occurs

5.3 If, after the expiry of 12 months from the date on wl~ich the Uninsured Damage

occurs, the Landlord has not served either a Positive Election Notice or a Negative

Election Notice, then the Tenant may detern~ine this Lease by tl~e service of notice

unless, before that occurs, the Landlord serves either a Positive Election Notice (in

which case tlic terms of clause 5.5 will apply) or a Negative Election Notice (in which

case the terms of cruse 5.4 will apply)

5.4 if the Landlord serves a Negative Election Notice, then this Lease will be deemed to

have been immediately determined
"-~

l 5.5 If the Landlo►•d serves a Positive Election Notice, then:

5.5.1 tlic Landlord immediately loses its entitlement to serve a Negative

Election Notice

5.5.2 the Landlord will reinstate the Demised Prcn~ises at its own cost but

other~~visc subject to the terms of this Lease

5.5,3 from the date of service of a Positive Election Notice and until this Lease

is determined under clause 5.5.5, clause 6.2.1 will have effect as if the

Uninsured Damage had been Insured Damage until reinstatement has

been carried out to tine extent that the Demised Premises are in all

..~ material respects no longer unfit for occupation or use and/or inaccessible

..
5.5.4 any amouiats due from the Tenant under this Lease which have been paid

to the Landlord in advance at the date of service o!~ a Positive Election

Notice acid are referable to a period after such date will be promptly

rcfiuided to the Tenant and

5.5.5 if, after the expiry of a period of three years from and including the date

on which Uninsured Damage occurs, reinstatement has not been

completed so that the Demised Premises remain unit for occupation or

use and/or inaccessible, then the Tenant may deter~i~ine this Lease on

three months' notice unless the Landlord will before the expiry of such

notice have so completed such reinstatement
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5.6 The rights and remedies of each of the parties in relation to earlier breaches of

obligations under this Lease by the other will not be affected by any determination of

this Lease under this clause 5 but, if a Negative Election Notice is served, the Tenant

will have no claim against the Landlord for the failure by the Landlord to reinstate the

Demised Premises

6. AGREEMENTS AND DECLARAT[ONS

6.1 Proviso for i•e-entry

This Decd is madc upon the express condition that if and whenever:-

6.1.1 the said rents sums or other payments or any parts thereof shall be unpaid

for twenty-one days after any of the days hereinbefore appointed for -- i

payment thereof (~~hether the same shall have been lawfully demanded or ' '

not) or

6.1.2 the covenants on the part of the Tenant Herein contained shall not be

perforn~ed or observed or

6.1.3 the Tenant shall compound or make any arrangements with the Tenant's

creditors or

6.1.4 the Tenant (being a corporation):

6.1.4.1 has awinding-up or administration order made against it or

passes awinding-up resolution (other than for the purposes

of an amalgamation or reconstruction resulting in a solvent '•,
~~

corporation) or resolves to present its own winding-up

petition or is wound-up (whether in England or elsewhere) or

6.1.4.2 the directors of the Tenant resolve to present a petition for an

administration order in respect of the Tenant or an

administration order is made against it or

6.1.4.3 an Administrative Receiver or a Receiver and Manager is

appointed in respect of the Tenant's property or any part

thereof or

KD"~!LIV DN/359 I/230907/UKNI/2~7G2583. I ~ g
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6.1.4.4 it calls a meeting of its creditors or any of thetas or makes an

application to the Court under Section 129 of the Insolveizcy

Act 1986 or submits to its creditors or any of them a proposal

pursuant to Section 1 of the Insolvency Act 1986 or enters

into any an~angement scheme compromise moratorium or

composition with its creditors or any of them or

6.1.4.5 if an unlimited company shall apply to become a limited

company

6.1.5 if the Tenant (being an individual or if more than one individual then any

one of diem):

6.1.5.1 notifies the Official Recetver or makes an application to the

Court pursua~~t to Section 253 of the Insolvency Act 1986 or

6.1.5.2 convenes a meetic~g of his creditoz's or any of them or enters

into any arrangement scheme compromise moratorium or

composition with 11is creditors or any of them (whether

pursuant to Part VIII of the Insolvency Act 1986 or

otherwise) or

6.1.5.3 has a bankn~ptcy petition presented against him or is

adjudged banlu-upt

then and in any of the said cases and henceforth lhe Landlord may re-

entcr upon the Demised Premises and rc-possess the same andj

:' immediately thereupo~~ the Tenn shall cease absolutely and determine but

witl~ottt prejudice to any right of action or remedy of the Landlord in

respect of any antecedent breach of any of the covenants by the Tenant

Herein contained

6.2 Suspension of rent and break right

6.2.1 If the Demised Premises or any part thereof shall at any time be

destroyed or so damaged by any of the Insured Risks so as to be unfit for

occupation or unfit for use then save and to the extent that the relevant

policy or policies of insurance in respect thereof shall have been vitiated

or payment of the policy moneys refused in consequence of any act or

RDT/L I V U P/35941 /230907/U K tvi/257GZ583.1
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default ou the part of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or their respective

servants agents licensees or invitees then the rent hereby firstly reserved

or a fair and just proportion thereof according to the nattire and extent of

the damage sustained shall be suspended and cease to be payable until the

Demised Premises shall again be rendered fit for occupation and use or

until the expiration of three years from the date of destruction or damage

(whichever shall be the earlier) and in case of dispute as to the proportion

of such abatement the same sha11 be referred to arbitration in accordance

with the Arbitration Act 1996

6.2.2 If the Demised Premises or any part thereof shall have been damaged or

destroyed Uut shall not have not been rendered fit for occupation and use

by the date two years and nine months from the occurrence of the -,~

destruction or damabe the Tenant may give not less than three months -f

notice in writing to the Landlord to determine this Lease and upon the

expiration of such notice dais Lcasc shall cease and determine but without

prejudice to any antecedent claim of either• party hereunder provided that

such notice shall cease to have effect if prior to the expiratio~i of such

notice the Demised Premises arc again rendered fit for occupation and

use

6.3 Notices

In addition to any other mode of service any notices requiring to be served hereunder

sliail be validly served if served in accordance with Section 196 of the Law of

Property Act 1925 as amended by the Recorded Delivery Service Act 1962 or in the J

case of a Company if served in accordance with those provisions at its registered

office for the time being provided that any notices to be served under this Lease on

the said WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited or any Group Company of WH Smith

Retai{ Holdings Limited shall be served at that company's registered office for the

time being

6.4 User Warranter

Nothing herein contained or implied shall be taken to be a covenant warranty or

representation by the Landlord that the Demised Premises can lawfully be used for

any particular pur~~ose and the Tenn and the rents hereby reserved shall not determine

by reason only of any changes modifications or resh-ictioi~s on user of the Demised
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Premises or obligations or requirements (if any) hereafter to be made or imposed

under or by virtue of the Planning Acts

6.5 Value Added Tax

All sums payable under this Lease (in particular under clause 3 and schedule 3) shall

be construed as being exclusive of any Value Added Tax (or similar tax replacing or

in suUstitution for the same) chargeable either by the Landlord or by the supplier of

the relevant taxable supply

6.6 No waiver

i 6.6.1 No demand for or receipt or acceptance of any part of the rents hereby

_.,~ reserved or any payment on account thereof shall operate as a waiver by

j --' the Landlord of any rights which the Landlord may have to foi~£eit this
i Lease by reason of any breach of covenant by the Tenant and the Tenanti

shall not in any proceedings for forfeiture be entitled to rely on any such

demand receipt or acceptance as aforesaid as a defence

6.6.2 The return to the Tenant of any rents or otizcr monies paid by bankers

standing order or direct debit as soon as reasonably practicable afte►~
receipt shall be treated as a refusal by the Landlord to accept the same

and the 'Tenant shall not in any proceedings for forfeiture Ue entitled to

rely on any such receipt as a defence

6.7 Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act

It is not intended that anyone who is not a party to this document shall be able to

enforce any of its terms and the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 shall be

of no effect

6.8 Exclusion of Compensation

Any statutory right of the Tenant to claim compensation from the Landlord oil

vacating the Dciniscd Premises shall be excluded so far as the law allows

6.9 Tenant's propel•ty

If after the Tenant has vacated the Dc~nised Premises at the end of the Tenn any

property of his remains in or on the Demised Premises and he fails to remove it
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within seven days after a written request from the Landlord to do so or if the Landlord

is unable to make such a request to the Tenant despite having used all reasonable

endeavours to do so within 14 days from the first attempt to make one then the

Landlord may self that property as agent of the Tenant and ttie Tenant shall

indemnify the Landlord against any liability incurred by the Landlord to any third

party whose property is sold by him by mistake in good faith. If having made

reasonable efforts to locate the Tenant the Landlord is unable to locate the Tenant

then the Landlord may retain the proceeds of sale absolutely unless the Tenant claims

then wid~in six months of the date upon which he vacated the Demised Premises.

The Tenant must indemnify the Landlord against any damage occasioned to the

Demised Premises and any losses caused by or related to the presence of the property

in or on the Demised Premises
.>

7. LANDLORD AND TENANT (COVENANTS) ACT 1995

This Lease is a new tenancy as defined by the Landlord and Tenant (Covenants) Act 1995.

IN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have ea:ecuted tUis Deed the day and year first before written
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Land Registry

~.J~~~C~aI ~Q Py Title number CL51571 Edition date 23.04.20Q9

O ~ ~p n I ~ ~p ~ O ~ This official copy shows the entries on the register of title onC y C 07 Aug 2009 at 12:30:57.
— This date must be quoted as the "search from date" in any

t~ t e official search application based on this copy.
— The date at the beginning of an entry is the date on which

the entry was made in the register.
— Issued an 07 Aug 2009.
— Under s.67 of fhe Land Registration Act 2002, this copy is

admissible in evidence to the same extent as the original.
For information about the register of title see Land Registry
website www.landregistry.gov.uk or Land Registry Public
Guide 7-A guide to the information we keep and how you
can obtain it.
This title is dealt with by Land Registry Plymouth Office.

A: Property Register
This register describes the land and estate comprised in the tifle.
CORNWALL

1 (30.08.1989) The Freehold land shown edged with red on the plan of the
above Title filed at the Registry and being 9 and 9A Pydar Street and 7, e
and 9 Coombes Lane, Truro.

B: Proprietorship Register
This register specifies the class of title and identifies the owner. It contains any
entries that affect the right of disposal.

Title absolute
1 (Q5.07.1999) PROPRIETOR: USF NOMINEES LIMITED (Co, Regn. No. 263490) of

Unileaver House, Blackfriers, London EC4P 4QB.

2 (05.07.1999) The Transfer to the proprietor contains a covenant to observeand perform the covenants referred to in the Charges Register and of
indemnity in respect thereof.

3 (05.07.1999) RESTRICTION_ Except under an order of the registrar no
disposition by the proprietor of the land is to be registered unless madein accordance with the provisions of a Trust Deed dated 28 November 1972
and made between (1) Unilever Limited (2) Unilever Superannuation TrusteesLa,mited and (3) Unilever Pension Investments Limited and all existing orfuture deeds amending or extending the same.

C: Charges Register
This register contains any charges and other matters that affect the land.
1 (30.08.1989) A Conveyance of the land tinted blue on the filed plan dated

21 February 1964 made between (1) Aplin & Barrett Limited (Vendor) and (2)
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Title number CL51571

C: Charges Regisfier continued
Pascoe & Brannlund Limited (Purchaser) contains the following covenants:-

"The Purchaser hereby covenants with the Vendor for the benefit of theneighbouring milk depot situate at SainC Erth in the County of Cornwallbelonging Co Primrose Dairy (Cornwall) Limited an associated company ofthe Vendor or any part thereof that the property hereby conveyed shall notnor shall any part thereof at any time hereafter be used for or inconnection with the business of a dairy"

End of register
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These are the notes referred to on the following official copy

The electronic official copy of the title plan foliaws this message.

Please note that this is the only official copy we will issue. We will not issue a paper official copy.

This official copy was delivered electronically and when printed will not be fo scale. You can obtain a paperofficial copy by ordering one from Land Registry.

This official copy is issued on 07 August 2009 shows the state of Phis title plan on 07 August 2009 at12:30:57. It is admissible in evidence to the same extent as the original {s.67 Land Registration Act 2002).This title plan shows the general position, not the exact line, of the boundaries. It may be subject to distortionsin scale, Measurements scaled from this plan may not match measurements between the same points on theground. See Land Registry Public Guide 79 - 1"ifle Plans and Boundaries.

This title is dealt with by the Land Registry, Plymouth Once .

O Crown copyright. Produced by Land Registry. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without theprior written permission of Ordnance Survey. Licence Number 100026316.
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SCHEDULEI

The Demised Premises

b~, ~ ~~~ ~9 and 9A Pydar Street and 7, 8 and 9 Coombes Lane, Truro, Cornwall ~~ ',.~ „~~ ~~~ ~',~ ~.._~„~a
ie to ~~1-.c-r~ w~tL. ~~~L.~~l l'►~ t~tnsol~~ ~~a~r d~1 Ke. v~uMb~a'

SCHEDULE 2 ~~~~k a ~ ~~~
Ore Gnh2r~~~ ~.. ~~a).

Part 1

Rights Granted

None.
,._~

_, Part 2

Exceptions and Reservations

The Landlord reserves the right to enter the Demised Aremises on reasonable notice (save in

the case of emergency) for any puiposc mentioned in or connected with:

1.1 this Lease; and

1.2 the Landlord's interest in the Demised Premises

2. The reservations may be exercised by the Landlord and by anyone else wlio is or becomes
entitled to exercise them, and by anyone authorised by the Landlord

'~ Part 3

Documents containing obligations affecting tl~e Demised Premises

The matter referred to in entry number I of the charges register to title number CLS 1571 official copy
entries of which are annexed hereto
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Part 4

Leases to which the Demised Premises are subject

>> ,
Date D'ocumen~ Parties

06/03/2008 Underlease (1) WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited
,' (2) ProvidenE Financial Management Services

Limited

SCHEDULE3

1. In this Schedule the follo~~ing expressions shall hive the meanings hereby assigned to theirs

namely: _..~

1.1 "tirst rent period" shall mean the period begirniing oil the date of this Lease and

ending on the day before the first review date

1.2 "subsequent rent period" shall mean each period of five years calculated from and

inchiding a review date

1.3 "open market rental value" shall mean the yearly rent (without a fine or preiniu~n)

for which the Demised Premises might reasonably be expected to be let as a whole at

the relevant review date with vacant possession in the open market by a willing

landlord to a willing tenant for a term of 10 years upon the terms and conditions of

these Presents (save as to the rent hereby reserved Uut including these provisions for

review) and upon the supposition (if not a fact)

1.3.1 that the Tenant has complied with all the covenants and conditions on its part

herein contained

1.3.2 that no work has been cln~ied out thereon by cllc Tenant or any tmdertenant or

their predecessors in title which has diminished the letting value of the

Demised Pre~llises and

1.3.3 that (without limiting the definition of the Demised Premises) the following

are deemed to form part of the Demised Premises

1.3.3.1 shop front
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1.3.3.2 floor screed

1.3.3.3 mains seiviccs to the meters serving The Demised Premises

1.3.3.4 staircases

1.3.3.5 toilets

1.3.3.6 lift shafts (but not lifts and machinery to operate the same)

1.3.4 that if the Demised Prenliscs have been damaacd or destroyed that they have

been fully reinstated

1.3.5 that the Demised Premises are ready to receive the incoming tenant's fitting-

out works

there being disregarded

1.3.6 any effect oil rent of the tact that the Tenant or the Tenant's predecessors in

title or any sub-tenant or other authorised occupier have Veen in occupation

of file Demised Premises or any part thereof

1.3.7 any goodwill attaching to the Demised Premises by reason of the canying on

thereat of the particular trade or business of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or

other authorised occupier

1.3.8 any effect on rent of any improvement carried out by the Tenant or any sub-

tenant or other autl~oriscd occupier to the Demised Premises in accordance

with the terms of these Aresents otherwise than in pursuance of an obligation
,l

to the Landlord under this Lease (except obligations requiring compliance

wide statutes oz directives of Local Authorities)

1.3.9 any works carried out by the Tena~tt or any sub-tenant (including any works

carried out prior to the D~•ant of the Lease) to fit out the Demised Pc-emises for

trading

13.10 any effect on rent attributable to any rent free period of concessionary rent

and any other inducement which inay at ttie review date otherwise generally

have been allowed or paid on a new letting with vacant possession (iii each

case only to the extent that tl~e same is ;ranted to enable the Tenant to carry
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out its fitting out works with all reasonable expedition or to reflect such

period of fitting out) to the intent that no discount reduction or allowance

shall be rnadc in ascertaining the open market rental value to reflect such rent

free period period of concessionary rent or other inducement or to

compensate the Tenant for its absence

2. The yearly rent payable tinder this Deed for the Demised Premises shall be:

2.1 for the first rent period the lnitial Rcnt

2.2 in the subsequent rent periods a sum equal to the yearly rent payable iirunediately

before the review date (disregarding any abatement or cesser of rent) or (if greater)

the open market rental value of [he Demised Premises on the review date

( 3. If the landlord and the Tenant shall not have agreed the open market rental value three J-~

months before the review date either party may at any tithe thereafter require the open market

rental value to be detern~ined by a Surveyor (hereinafter called "appointed Surveyor") to be

agreed upon in writing by the Landlord and the Tenant and in default of such agreement a

Chartered Surveyor («+ho shall so far as practicable be 1 Chartered Surveyor with previous

experience of lettings of properties of this nature and in the same locality as the Demised

Premises) to be nominated by the President for the fine being of the Royal Instittttion of

Chartered Surveyors upon the applicatio❑ of either party

4. The determination of the open market rental value by the appointed Surveyor (which shall be

made by ]lim as an arbitrator in accordance with the Arbitration Act 1996) shall be final and

binding on the Landlord and the Tenant and the fees of the appointed Surveyor shall be borne

Uy the Landlord acid the Tenant as he directs ~`~
.~

5. if on the review date the open market rental value shall i~ot have been agreed or determined as

aforesaid the yearly x•ent reserved hereunder uninediately before the review date shall

continue to Ue payable until the agreement or determination of the open market rental value

but so that immediately on deinai~d after such ab cement or determination the excess (if auy)

oven the amount which would have been payable had the agreement or determination been

made before the review date shall be paid by the Tenant to the Landlord together with interest

at the rate of National Weshninster Banlc Base Rate for the tune being or such other

designated rate as shall be substiriited therefor by National Westminster Bank and in force at

the date of commeneetnent of the period in respect of which any payment of interest acctzies
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due under this paragraph on the excess (if any) fiom the appropriate date to the date of

payment thereof and if not paid shall be recoverable as rent in arrear

6. If at any time by reason of any statute or for any other reason whatsoever the Landlord is not

entitled or is unable in whole or in part:

6. I to increase the rent in accordance with the terms of this Lease; or

6.2 to recover such increase ti-on1 the Tenant

then the Landlord may serve notice on the Tenant at any time specifying that the date upon

which such circumstances cease to apply in whole or in part will be a deemed review date for

the pui~oses of this Lease. Tl~e Landlord rnay, but so far as inay be permitted by law and

_ only once in each rent period, re~~iew the rent in accordance with d1e provisions of this Lease

--'~ on each such occasion but so that on each occasion the valuation date shall be the relevant

review date rather than the deemed review date

7. If and when the open market rental value has bceil a~recd or determined as aforesaid the

Landlord and the Tenant shall forthwith execute memoranda recording such agreement or

determination

Signed as a Deed by
as Attorney for USF NOMINEES LIMITED
under a Power of Attorney dated 19 June 2009 in
the presence of:

5

—> Signature :................................................ ~s Attorney fog• USF No~niiices Limited

Name:................................... ,. ........

Address:..................................................

Occupation : . ............... . .............................
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Executed as a deed by WH SMITH RETAIL
HOLDINGS LIMITED
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